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Renewable Energy Sources
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1. t1~ntion the advantage$ of fuel cell.

2. Define (a) hour angle (b) zenith angle.

3. Write the advantages of concentrating collectors over flat-plate collectors.

4. lllustrate the significance of the Tip Speed Ratio (TSR) in WECS.

S. Write the advantages of the vertical axis wind mill.

6. Briefly explain how biomass conversion takes place.

7. With the help of graph show how temperature affects biogas generation.

8. List the advantages of wave energy conversion system.

9. List out the limitations of renewable energy sources.

10. Defme a geothermal source.

11. a)

b)

12. a)

b)

13. a)
b)

14. a)
b)

15. a)

b)

16. a)

b)

17. a)

b)

Patt-B (5 X 10 = 50 Marks)
(AU bits CaTry equal marks)

With the help of a figure and chemical equations involved explain the principle of operathll (If

~/toJten carbonate fue I cell.
Discuss briefly about the poiarization in fuel cells and also explain briefly <tbOlli r.;ome':.il3.Cl-f1
polarization. .

Enl.!merate the different main applications of a solar energ)'. D~scribc a hot "!}..'r::J.f~rf-'~i)!~Jy
s>":teill.
Write short nctt;S oa solar distil~f;liun.

Describe with a neat sketch the working of WECS with main components.
Derive an expression for maximum power available from horizontal axis propeller type wind
machine. .

What ar~ the main types of ornc power plants? Describe their working in bri,~f.
Describe a liquid dominated double flash steam system. List the advantages of j()uH::J th.sb
system?

What is meant by anaerobic digestion? List the factors which affect bio- digesthn?~,:,-pLl~.n
them briefly.
What are advantages and disadvantages of floating dmm biogas plant?

Explain the process of photosynthesis with chemical reactions. List the condJtim:::s n.:<! 1J.~

necessary for it.
Discuss advantages and disadvantages of horizontal axis wind mill.

What is difference between pyrheliometer and ,il pyranometer? Describe the prlrio:> pi )~
Angstrom type pyrheliometer. '
Derive an expression for energy and power in a simple single basin tidal system.


